ComplyWorks’ Single Sign-on Process
Increase Security, Access and Control

Many companies face issues with having to manage and maintain access for staff across multiple products and
services. This creates complexity and challenges for businesses when they need to change or disable user
access, especially when access to confidential or sensitive information is involved.

What is Single Sign-on?
Single Sign-on (SSO) is a process that businesses can use to simplify their operations and increase their
security. It allows their users to access multiple software systems with a single login, while also providing
businesses with a better way of managing access to information and software. SSO’s automatically check to
confirm if a user has the required permissions each time they access a service. If they do not have the required
permissions their access will be denied.

How does it work?
ComplyWorks’ SSO works with enterprise systems such as Microsoft Azure to provide or disable access. With
user information centrally located, access is always kept up-to-date as your business evolves. Conventional
login methods, such as logging in through www.complyworks.com are also disabled with SSO’s – preventing
users from bypassing your controls.

To learn more or to request a free demo, visit us at www.complyworks.com or call us
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Benefits of Single Sign-on (SSO)
Increases Security

Employee access to all programs is centrally located, always up-to-date
and prevents users from bypassing the established controls

Reduces Risks

When users don’t have to remember login information for multiple
products, they are less likely to write passwords down, repeat passwords
or create simple or commonly used passwords

Boosts Productivity

All of a user’s applications are in one convenient portal, expediting access
to systems and resources

Accelerates User Adoption

Because ComplyWorks is readily available through existing products such
as a company intranet, employees are more likely to use the system

Is it hard to set up?
Not at all. ComplyWorks has successfully implemented SSO for other clients and has a straightforward
four-step process to complete the setup.
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Ready to get started?
Speak to your ComplyWorks Client Manager about adding SSO to your account. With SSO it’s easier to manage
users and protect sensitive corporate and contractor information.

To learn more or to request a free demo, visit us at www.complyworks.com or call us
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